
VISIT CONWY CAMBRIAN RALLY 2022 
EVENT BULLETIN 

 
Alyn Edwards / Wenna Roberts  
Clerks of the Course 

Date:  27 October 2022 
Time:  00.20h 
Subject: Bulletin No. 3:  Judges of Fact / CLO 

Driving Standards Observers (G11.1 to G11.2.3):  
 
The organisers have appointed the following event officials as Driving 
Standards Observers to adjudicate on infringements of R24.7.6 
(unauthorised servicing); R24.8.1 to R24.8.3 (Excessive sound and speed; 
and driving in a manner likely to bring motorsport into disrepute); 
R25.5.1 and R25.5.2 (radio frequency interference); 
 
Excessive noise and back-firing will be monitored closely throughout the 
event and any reports to the organisers of these offences may result in 
disqualification. 

 
Ifor Davies; John Davies; Carol 
Davies; Michael Howard; Tim 
Harding; Paul Farley; Phil 
Pugh 
 

Judges of Fact (G10.1 to G10.3.1):   
 
The organisers have appointed the following event officials as Judges of Fact to adjudicate on 
infringements of R24.7.1, R24.7.6, R24.7.8, R38.1.2; and R38.1.7. 
 

1. With respect to R24.7.1: Dr Harj Chaggar; stage medic and paramedics listed on the event 
personnel records; 

2. With respect to R24.7.8 (sound):  Ian Williams, Environmental scrutineer 

3. ALL timekeepers and start/finish marshals appointed by the organisers have Judge of Fact status 
with respect to recorded time infringements (R31.1.4), including R24.7.3 false/jump-starts; R25.6.1 
(reversing back into a stage stop line)  

4. ALL Start/finish marshals appointed by the organisers have Judge of Fact status with regards to 
R25.3.1 wearing of a crash helmet and safety belts on a special stage and R25.3.3 wearing of a 
frontal head restraint.  

5. All special stage marshals and vehicle tracking teams, duly signed-on have Judge of Fact status 
with regard to R25.6.4 (red flag infringements); and R25.6.2 (traversing a stage in the opposite 
direction to rally traffic). 

6. With respect to R24.7.6 (Unauthorised servicing), R38.1.2 (unauthorised organised assistance) and 
R38.1.7 (re-fuel in unauthorised areas), the DSOs list above also act as Judges of Fact. 

Amendment to Supplementary Regulations Art 2.6 (Senior Officials) 
Add:  Competitor Liaison Office:  Ryland James 
 

 


